








Sam and Buster

Read the passage three times. Color 
a star each time you read.

Name ____________________________________________

Sam is a small dog. He is brown with white spots. He also has small ears 
and a wet, black nose! Sam has a blue collar with a red dog tag.  He likes to 
run in the yard. Sam also likes to hide his toys and chew bones. Sam knows 
lots of tricks. He can sit, run, and roll over.  He is a happy dog and loves to 
wag his tail!

Buster is a large dog. He is brown with white spots. Buster has big ears! 
His nose is wet and black. Buster has a green collar with an orange dog tag. 
Buster can run fast, but he does not know a lot of tricks. He only knows how 
to sit. Buster is a happy dog who loves to chew bones.

Illustrate and color the pictures using 
the information you read in the text. 

Compare. Underline the similarities in 
blue.

Contrast. Underline the differences in 
red.
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Thank you for purchasing this learning pack!

©2015 Miss DeCarbo, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

Purchase of this download is for one personal classroom use only. Duplication or 
sharing with other classrooms, co-workers, an entire school system, or posting 
this on any website or blog violates copyright law. Additional licenses to share 
with other teachers are available at half price. You do not have the right to 

post this file on your blog, website, district website/server, or anywhere online 
at any time, under any circumstance. 

Thank you for understanding. 

Visit my blog for additional ideas and freebies! 
www.missdecarbo.com

email: missdecarbo@gmail.com

Happy Learning,

Christina DeCarbo
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